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Abstract
The 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence was a rare event worldwide in that the surface ruptures associated with
the largest foreshock (Mj 6.5) of 21:26 (JST), 14 April ruptured again during the mainshock (Mj 7.3) of 01:25 (JST), 16
April. The 14 April Mj 6.5 earthquake produced 6-km-long surface ruptures along the central portion of the Futagawa–
Hinagu fault zone (FHFZ). The mainshock produced 31-km-long surface ruptures along the central to northeastern
part of the FHFZ. Field observations and eyewitness accounts documented that the offsets of the ruptures associated
with the 14 April foreshock became larger after the 16 April mainshock, suggesting that the same portion of the fault
ruptured to the surface twice in the Kumamoto earthquake sequence. The 6-km-long surface ruptures associated
with the largest foreshock are located near a geometric bend of the FHFZ characterized by ~50° change in strike. The
epicenter of the mainshock is also located near the bend. These observations imply that the Kumamoto earthquake
sequence was initiated due to a stress concentration on the bend of the FHFZ, and the mainshock was initiated
approximately at the same place about 28 h after the largest foreshock. This foreshock/mainshock sequence of the
Kumamoto earthquake is not successive events on the adjacent different fault zones, because the 6-km-long surface
ruptures of the largest foreshock are part of the 31-km-long surface ruptures of the mainshock.
Keywords: 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence, Largest foreshock, Mainshock, Futagawa–Hinagu fault zone,
Geometric bend, Surface ruptures
Introduction
A destructive earthquake of Mj 7.3 (Mw 7.0) occurred
in the Kumamoto area, southwest Japan, at 01:25 (JST),
April 16, 2016, which corresponds to the mainshock of
the Kumamoto earthquake sequence (Fig. 1a, b) (Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA) 2016a, b). The mainshock
was caused by the movement of the central to northeastern part of the dextral Futagawa–Hinagu fault zone
(FHFZ) (Watanabe et al. 1979; Research Group for Active
Faults of Japan RGAFJ 1991; Ikeda et al. 2001; Nakata
et al. 2001; Nakata and Imaizumi 2002) and produced
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31-km-long surface fault ruptures (Kumahara et al.
2016). Coseismic crustal deformation detected by InSAR
(Geospatial Information Authority of Japan GSI 2016)
and distribution of related seismicity (National Research
Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience NIED
2016) also indicate that the central to northeastern part
of the FHFZ ruptured during the mainshock.
A large earthquake of Mj 6.5 (Mw 6.2) also occurred at
21:26 (JST), April 14, 2016, about 28 h before the mainshock and is interpreted as the largest foreshock of the
earthquake sequence (Fig. 1b) (JMA 2016a, b; GSI 2016;
NIED 2016).
Based on field surveys, we found that surface ruptures appeared associated with the largest foreshock and
enlarged after the mainshock at several sites along the
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Fig. 1 a Plate tectonic setting of the Japanese islands, with triangles on the overriding plates. EU Eurasian plate, NA North American plate, PA Pacific
plate, PHS Philippine Sea plate. b Active faults and surface ruptures related to the mainshock of the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence around
the FHFZ. Map is located in Fig. 1a. The 50-m-grid digital elevation model for shaded relief map is after the Fundamental Geospatial Data issued
by the GSI. The epicenters and CMT solutions are after JMA (2016a). c Detailed map of active faults, surface ruptures related to the mainshock, and
surface ruptures due to the largest foreshock that enlarged associated with the mainshock in the central part of the FHFZ. Map is located in Fig. 1b.
The base map is the GSI maps. FF Futagawa fault, KF Kita-Amagi fault, TF Takano fault, SF Shirahata fault

southwestern part of the mainshock-derived rupture
traces (Fig. 1c). This may be the first documentation worldwide of repeated surface faulting during the foreshock and
mainshock. Our findings have important implications for
understanding spatial relationship between the source
faults of the largest foreshock and mainshock, or between
fault geometries and rupture initiation points. In this
paper, we describe the surface ruptures associated with the
largest foreshock that became larger after the mainshock,
and discuss their implications to the foreshock/mainshock
process of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence.
Another large earthquake of Mj 6.4 (Mw 6.0) occurred
at 00:03, April 15, 2016 (Fig. 1b) (JMA 2016a, b; GSI
2016; NIED 2016). However, we do not think that this
earthquake produced surface ruptures along the FHFZ,
because the epicenter of this earthquake was several kilometers southwest of the foreshock/mainshock-related
ruptures and no surface rupture has been identified in
the epicentral area of this earthquake.

Methods
The FHFZ extends northeast to north-northeast for more
than 60 km (Fig. 1b) (Watanabe et al. 1979; RGAFJ 1991;
Ikeda et al. 2001; Nakata et al. 2001; Nakata and Imaizumi
2002). The central part of the FHFZ (Fig. 1c) is composed
of the Shirahata, Takano, Kita-Amagi, and Futagawa
faults (RGAFJ 1991). The strike of the fault zone changes
between the Takano fault and the Futagawa fault by ~50°.
On the next day (April 15, 2016) following the occurrence of the largest foreshock, surface ruptures were
identified by aerial observation from a helicopter and
field surveys at several sites in Itera, Shimada, and Takaki
(Fig. 1c). We revisited these sites after the mainshock and
detected growth of the ruptures. In addition, local residents identified growth of the ruptures at several sites in
Itera, Shimada, Togawa, Akai, and Fukuhara.
Geographical coordinates of the observation sites were
obtained using handy GPS devices in the field, or read
from Google Earth on 7 July 2016. Offset amounts were
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measured using tape measures and measuring rods in the
field. We also interpreted high-resolution aerial photographs taken on 15 and April 16, 2016, by GSI (Fig. 2).

Results
We describe the surface ruptures at sites 1–9 (Figs. 1c, 2,
3, 4, 5).
At site 1 (32°45′12.62″N, 130°46′51.05″E) in Itera, we
identified mole-track structures and open cracks on 30
April, which extend ca. N80°W across a farmland with
framework of greenhouses (Fig. 4a). The landowner identified the ruptures after the largest foreshock, and they
enlarged after the mainshock.
At site 2 (32°45′16.55″N, 130°47′2.40″E) in Itera, we
identified small cracks on an unpaved road on 15 April
as shown in Fig. 3a (view toward the north). We revisited
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the site after the mainshock and found enlarged surface
ruptures (Fig. 4b). We recognized ca. 10 cm of southside-down vertical offset between the northern and
southern sides of the two fault traces, between which a
small depression developed.
We identified numerous open cracks at site 3
(32°45′40.43″N, 130°47′30.56″E, by Google Earth) in Shimada on 15 April. Based on local eyewitness accounts,
the ruptures enlarged associated with the mainshock. At
site 4 (32°45′44.96″N, 130°47′33.04″E) in Shimada, we
identified right-lateral offset of a paved road on 15 April
as shown in Fig. 3b (view toward the south). There were
three rupture traces, and the total dextral offset was several centimeters. On 30 April after the mainshock, five
rupture traces were recognized and total right-lateral offset was measured at 13–14 cm (Fig. 4c, d).

Fig. 2 a Surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock around Itera and Shimada, identified by high-resolution aerial-photograph interpretation. Map is located in Fig. 1c. The base map is the ortho image of the photograph taken on April 15, 2016, by GSI. We classified the ruptures into
the three groups: surface ruptures probably due to faulting, those possibly due to faulting, and the other ruptures, based on whether the location
and sense of slip are consistent with those of the mapped active faults. The other ruptures are those we interpreted to be due to ground shaking.
The surface ruptures possibly due to faulting have to be examined whether or not they were caused by faulting, based on future surveys. b Surface
ruptures related to the largest foreshock and mainshock around Itera and Shimada, identified by high-resolution aerial-photograph interpretation.
Map is located in Fig. 1c. The base map is the ortho image of the photograph taken on April 16, 2016, by GSI. The classification criteria of the surface
ruptures are the same as a. Details of the surface ruptures except for those described in this study are reported by Kumahara et al. (2016)
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Fig. 3 Snapshots of surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock at each site shown in Fig. 1c and/or Fig. 2. a Small cracks on an unpaved road,
indicated by white arrows. After the mainshock, two fault traces and a small depression between them were identified here, as shown in Fig. 4b.
b Three rupture traces with right-lateral offset of a paved road. Total amount of offset was several centimeters. Five rupture traces were identified
here after the mainshock, as shown in Fig. 4c, d. Total amount of offset was 13–14 cm after the mainshock. c, d Cracks on a paved road, indicated by
white arrows. No lateral offset was recognized. However, a fault trace with right-lateral offset of ca. 30 cm was identified here after the mainshock, as
shown in Fig. 4e–g

We visited site 5 (32°44′18.25″N, 130°47′45.12″E) in
Takaki on 15 April and found surface ruptures on a paved
road as shown in Fig. 3c (view toward the west) and 3d
(view toward the north). We also identified open cracks
in the paddy field north of the road on the same day.
However, no lateral offset was observed. We revisited the
site after the mainshock and detected right-lateral offset
of ca. 30 cm with no vertical offset on the road as shown
in Fig. 4e (view toward the west), 4f (view toward the
north), and 4 g (view toward the east). In the paddy field
north of the road, right-lateral offset of ca. 50 cm with
no vertical offset was identified. In other words, we confirmed in the field that the surface ruptures associated
with the largest foreshock enlarged due to the mainshock
at site 5.
At site 6 (32°45′49.80″N, 130°48′52.52″E) in Togawa,
the concrete block under the walls of a house was

ruptured (Fig. 4h). The width of the open crack was ca.
5 cm after the largest foreshock and was ca. 30 cm after
the mainshock. At site 7 (32°45′50.59″N, 130°48′53.92″E)
in Togawa, we identified ca. 20 cm of right-lateral offset
of a creek on 28 April (Fig. 5a). According to the local
eyewitness accounts, almost half of the offset was due to
the largest foreshock.
At site 8 (32°46′10.70″N, 130°49′14.69″E) in Akai, an
open crack appeared in association with the largest foreshock, which were later enlarged due to the mainshock
(Fig. 5b), based on the local eyewitness accounts. At site
9 (32°46′39.85″N, 130°50′3.40″E) in Fukuhara, the width
of an open crack was ca. 2 cm after the largest foreshock
and was ca. 5 cm after the mainshock (Fig. 5c) according
to the house owner.
In addition to the sites described above, we identified surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock
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Fig. 4 Snapshots of surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock and mainshock at each site shown in Fig. 1c and/or Fig. 2. a Mole-track structures and open cracks, which first appeared associated with the largest foreshock and later enlarged due to the mainshock. b Two fault traces on an
unpaved road, indicated by white arrows, between which a small depression appeared. Vertical offset of ca. 10 cm up on the north was identified
across the two fault traces. c, d Five rupture traces with right-lateral offset of a paved road. Total amount of offset was 13–14 cm. e–g A fault trace
on a paved road with right-lateral offset of ca. 30 cm. h An open crack of a concrete block, whose width was ca. 5 cm after the largest foreshock and
ca. 30 cm after the mainshock
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Fig. 5 Snapshots of surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock and mainshock at each site shown in Fig. 1c. a Right-lateral offset of a creek.
The dextral offset was ca. 20 cm after the mainshock, almost half of which was associated with the largest foreshock. b An open crack, which
appeared in association with the largest foreshock and later enlarged due to the mainshock. c An open crack, whose width was ca. 2 cm after the
largest foreshock and ca. 5 cm after the mainshock

that enlarged due to the mainshock, by interpretation of
high-resolution aerial photographs in Itera and Shimada
(Fig. 2), although not all the ruptures were visible on the
air photographs, such as those at site 1.

Discussion
We were able to identify surface ruptures of the largest
foreshock that enlarged associated with the mainshock
at sites 1–9 in Itera, Shimada, Takaki, Togawa, Akai, and
Fukuhara (Fig. 1c). These sites are located on the traces of
the mainshock-derived surface ruptures along the KitaAmagi fault (sites 1–4), the Takano fault (site 5), and the
southwestern end of the Futagawa fault (sites 6–9). The
distance between the southernmost site (site 5) and easternmost site (site 9) is about 6 km. Although we cannot
exclude the possibility that these ruptures are due to triggered slip caused by strong ground motion, we suggest
that the surface ruptures related to the largest foreshock
are direct surface expression of slip on the seismogenic
fault, because the magnitude of the earthquake was large
enough to produce several-km-long surface fault ruptures, the epicenter of the largest foreshock was close

enough to these ruptures, and the sense of slip was concordant with that of the mapped active faults.
Based on this study and Kumahara et al. (2016), we
interpret that the Takano fault, the Kita-Amagi fault, and
the southwesternmost part of the Futagawa fault moved
during the largest foreshock event, and that the Shirahata, Takano, Kita-Amagi, and Futagawa faults moved
during the mainshock. This is consistent with the coseismic crustal deformation imaged by InSAR (GSI 2016)
and distribution of related seismicity (NIED 2016). This
is one of the rare examples worldwide of repeated surface
faulting during the foreshock and mainshock.
The epicenter of the mainshock is located near the
source faults of the largest foreshock. This area corresponds to the most pronounced geometric bend (dePolo
et al. 1989; McCalpin 2009) of the FHFZ. We propose
that the largest foreshock was initiated due to stress concentration on the bend and then triggered the mainshock
ca. 28 h after the largest foreshock. In other words, geometry of active faults would control the location of rupture
initiation points as was proposed by King and Nábělek
(1985), in addition to foreshock/mainshock processes.
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In order to examine the possibility of near-future large
earthquakes on the southern part of the FHFZ, to which
the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence would have
increased shear stress, we have to reveal the timing of the
latest faulting event as well as recurrence intervals.
The Kita-Amagi fault seems to be branched toward
the southwest from the main fault zone. This may indicate that the coseismic rupture of the northeastern part
of the FHFZ terminates around the Kita-Amagi fault.
However, the mainshock of the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence started around the Kita-Amagi fault.
Further investigations are needed to examine the relationship between fault branching and rupture propagation direction.
We considered the Futagawa, Kita-Amagi, Takano, and
Shirahata faults as part of the continuous FHFZ, based on
Watanabe et al. (1979), RGAFJ (1991), Ikeda et al. (2001),
Nakata et al. (2001), and Nakata and Imaizumi (2002).
On the other hand, Earthquake Research Committee,
Headquarters for Earthquake Research Promotion (ERCHERP) (2016) regarded the Futagawa and Kita-Amagi
faults as part of the Futagawa fault zone, and the Takano
and Shirahata faults as part of the Hinagu fault zone. In
addition, ERC-HERP (2016) interpreted that: (1) the largest foreshock ruptured the Takano-Shirahata segment of
the Hinagu fault zone (which corresponds to the Takano
and Shirahata faults); (2) the mainshock ruptured the
Futagawa segment of the Futagawa fault zone (which
corresponds to the Futagawa fault). This implies that the
foreshock/mainshock sequence of the Kumamoto earthquake was successive events on the adjacent Futagawa
and Hinagu fault zones. We do not think this interpretation is correct because the 6-km-long surface rupture
of the largest foreshock is part of the 31-km-long surface
rupture of the mainshock.

Conclusions
During the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence,
6-km-long surface fault ruptures appeared in association
with the largest foreshock of 14 April along the central
part of the FHFZ. The same section ruptured again and
increased the offset amount during the mainshock that
produced the 31-km-long surface rupture along the central to northeastern part of the FHFZ. Surface faulting due
to both the foreshock and mainshock is very rare worldwide, making the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence
a valuable example in active fault studies. The 6-km-long
section corresponds to the largest geometric bend of the
FHFZ. Stress concentration around the bend may have
triggered the rupture of both the largest foreshock and
mainshock that occurred ca. 28 h apart. The foreshock/
mainshock sequence may not be regarded as successive
events on the adjacent Futagawa and Hinagu fault zones.
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